ITEMS WE WILL ACCEPT FOR BULKY DROP-OFF:

**ELECTRONICS:** Will be handled by Palmer Cleanout. There will be a couple of smaller (15 yard) roll-offs where electronics will be sorted and processed, at the front end of the site (so pack your vehicle accordingly). We can accept personal computers, laptops, scanners, printers, fax machines, back-up power supplies systems, photocopiers, shredders, toner cartridges, VCR’s, radios, CD players, car stereos, speakers, power cables, electronic motors, microwaves, vacuum cleaners, monitors and TV’s. **THERE IS A NEW PRICE SCHEDULE,** check below for items you must pay for at the entrance of the site.

**CAR BATTERIES:** Will be accepted on a pallet near the electronics dumpsters (These are free.)

**APPLIANCES:** Stoves, washers, dryers, fans, trash compactors, ovens, hot water tanks, furniture, small engine equipment such as lawn mowers, snow blowers, rototillers and other small, motorized items to be recycled. Gas grills are accepted. **YOU MUST REMOVE GAS TANKS and DRAIN OIL FROM ALL EQUIPMENT**

**BRUSH PILE:** Wood, Brush and Slash under 5” is acceptable, as is untreated /unpainted lumber with an end cross-sectional area of 24” or less

You will pay these fees at the first stop inside the gates, and be issued a tag to take to the drop-off dumpster or area. **You must present the PAID ticket to drop items that have a fee.**

**FEE ITEMS:**
- $20.00 per item for Refrigerators, Freezers
- $20.00 per Air Conditioners
- $20.00 per TV, any size or style
- $20.00 per Computer Monitor
- $5.00 Propane tank 20 lb. size for gas Grill
- $10.00 Microwaves
- $20.00 Dehumidifiers

**TIRE PRICES:**
- Rimless Passenger Tire $3.00
- Rimless Light Truck Tire $5.00
- Rimless Heavy Truck Tire $10.00
- Rimless Tractor or Skidder Tire $20.00
- Tires with Rims: add $5.00 each to the above fee schedule

**ITEMS WE CANNOT ACCEPT:**
- Regular Trash or recyclables
- Batteries other than car
- Radioactive Material
- Medical Waste
- Wet or Dry Transformers
- Excessive Oily Materials
- Any Transformers, capacitors or ballasts
- Building/Demolition Waste such as drywall, shingles, painted wood, pressure treated wood
- Metal Borings, turnings or shavings
- Paint containers
- Machinery containing oil or hydraulic hoses
- Whole Oil Tanks or Oil of any kind
- Air bag Canisters
- Yard Waste – leaves and grass clippings

**NO Hazardous Materials of any kind**

Please be prepared to unload your vehicle at each stop.

**Swap Area** - If Bulky items are in very good condition and still usable, they can be brought to the Swap Area. **Consult Volunteers before dropping anything off.** **The Swap Area closes at 11:30 am.** Residents are given first priority for pick up at the swap area.

**Volunteers make this day happen – let us know if you’d like to help!**

Contact: 895-2226 X 303, 302 or 301 to leave your contact information to volunteer or Email: hcarlson@fremont.nh.gov
Covid has changed the way we do many Town operations. Bulky Day Volunteers will maintain social distancing and most will be wearing masks. We will have hand sanitizer at our work station by the Shed, but you should bring your own to have in your vehicle. Please stay in your vehicle unless you are needed to remove items, and maintain social distance at all times to keep you and other community members and volunteers safe. Thank you for your patience as we work through a new process to keep everyone safe!

OTHER DISPOSAL OPTIONS

If you have items that we cannot take at the Fremont Bulky Day, consider contacting the Raymond Transfer Station, located on Prescott Road in Raymond NH or call 895 6273.

HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL usually held in Brentwood by our partners at SRRDD 53B has been canceled for Fall 2020. Hoping for a spring 2021 event to be planned.

The flyer for the event is posted on the Town’s website at www.Fremont.nh.gov view the TRASH & RECYCLING PAGE.

Check for all trash and recycling updates, changes to the collection schedule for holidays, and how to prepare your recyclables. We have seen recent changes in the recycling market, and adherence to the newest guidelines helps the Town save money. Thank you for your efforts!